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the  interface  between a metal and an ionic 
conductor (an “electrode surface” in electro-
chemistry) can be polarized. Furthermore, 
the electric potential of an electrode couples 
to elastic strain. [ 2,3 ]  The contribution of the 
 external  surface is typically negligible for the 
behavior of a macroscopic solid body. How-
ever, nanoporous metals can be designed to 
contain an extremely large  internal  surface 
area. Impregnating a nanoporous metal with 
electrolyte creates a hybrid material with 
internal electrode surfaces separated by only 
few nm. [ 4 ]  Such materials contain an almost 
homogeneous distribution of polarizable 
sites. Here, we show that a hybrid material 
based on nanoporous gold indeed reacts to 
mechanical loading by displacing electric 
charge. In other words, a metal-based mate-
rial may behave phenomenologically similar 
to a piezoelectric solid. 

 Nanoporous metal samples with uniform network of nanoscale 
“ligaments” can be created by dealloying. [ 5–7 ]  Monolithic sam-
ples with dimension of mm or cm and good mechanical prop-
erties can be made, [ 8 ]  while ligament sizes,  L , can reach down to 
5 nm. [ 9,10 ]  Previous work on nanoporous metal actuators 
exploits the above-mentioned polarization of electrode surfaces. 
The polarization changes the acting capillary force (“surface 
stress”), and consequently these materials respond to potential 
variation by macroscopic expansion or contraction. [ 4,10–13 ]  

 It is well established that the coupling phenomena which 
locally connect capillary forces to the electric potential at metal 
electrode surfaces can be inverted: If electric charging affects 
the capillary force, then mechanical straining changes the elec-
trode potential. [ 2,3,14 ]  One may envisage that a similar inverse 
phenomenon exists at the materials’ scale: In view of the actua-
tion phenomena, the mechanical deformation of a nanoporous-
metal-based hybrid material should prompt an electric poten-
tial change or charge displacement. Here, we explore this con-
cept in experiments on nanoporous gold (NPG) and we verify 
the underlying thermodynamic description that links the novel 
sensing phenomena to established observations on actuation 
with nanoporous metal. Comparing the sensing characteristics 
to those of a high-performance piezoceramic, we advertize the 
large charge transfer when NPG is strained.  

  2.     Electromechanical Coupling 

 We start out by summarizing the theory of electrochemical 
actuation and sensing with nanoporous solids. As detailed in 
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  1.     Introduction 

  Piezoelectricity (from piezo (πι ζω) greek for to squeeze or press, 
and electron ( γεκτρον) for amber, a source of charge) describes the 
phenomenon that certain materials displace electric charge when 
subjected to an external load. [ 1 ]  In  conventional  piezoelectric crystals, 
electricity couples to mechanics since strain polarizes each crystallo-
graphic unit cell. The polarization is inherently linked to an internal 
electric fi eld in the crystal. Since the conduction electrons in a metal 
screen electric fi elds, preventing  bulk  polarization, it is generally 
taken for granted that piezoelectricity is restricted to insulators. Yet, 
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Ref.  [ 14 ] , we consider electrode surfaces which can be elastically 
strained as well as electrically polarized. 

 Charging an electrode surface leads to a change in surface 
stress,  f , by δ ςδ=f q  with ς = d /d |f q e the electrocapillary cou-
pling parameter,  e  the tangential elastic area strain (relative 
change in area), and  q  the superfi cial charge density (charge 
per area). The charge-induced change in surface stress modifi es 
the compensating bulk stresses, the average of which depends 
on the geometry of the microstructure through the orientation 
distribution of the surfaces. [ 15 ]  The modifi cation of the bulk 
stress entails a strain throughout the bulk. In network solids, 
such as NPG, the effective macroscopic linear strain, ε *, (rela-
tive change in sample length) is governed by a projection of the 
local strains into the direction of the load-bearing paths in the 
network. The effective strain then obeys [ 16 ] 

 
δε αθ δ= −

2

9
*

K
f

 
   ( 1)  

 with  K  the bulk modulus of the solid phase, α the specifi c sur-
face area (area per volume of the solid phase), and Θ a dimen-
sionless parameter that depends on the microstructure and on 
Poisson’s ratio,  ν , of the solid. 

  Figure    1  a,b illustrates the microstructure of NPG and of 
an idealized model geometry in which the “ligaments” of the 
network are approximated as cylindrical wires. For this ideal-

ized geometry one has Θ = − −v v
3
2

(1 )/(1 2 )  or ≈7.0 (for gold, 

 ν  = 0.44), whereas a numerical simulation with more realistic 
geometry for NPG fi nds Θ = 5.5. [ 16 ]   

 A thermodynamic Maxwell relation equates the charge-
response of  f  to the response of the electrode potential,  E , to 
tangential strain, that is, ς= =d /d | d /d |E e f qq e . [ 2,3,14 ]  Figure  1 a 
illustrates the consequence: Since charging leads to expansion or 
contraction of the ligaments in NPG, one can expect that straining 
leads to accumulation of charge (at constant potential) or to poten-
tial variation (at open circuit and constant charge). Yet, the micro-
scopic picture presented so far does not afford a precise estimate 
of the potential- or charge response to strain at the materials’ level. 
This is because the macroscopic deformation of a solid network, 
such as Figure  1 b, results in a heterogeneous local strain fi eld, 
so that  e  differs from the macroscopic strain and is nonuniform. 
We shall now examine actuation and sensing in a macroscopic 
approach that points toward a solution for the problem. 

 Here, we consider the porous solid sample as an effective 
medium, ignoring the microstructure. The total sample volume 
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 Figure 1.    Sensing and actuation with nanoporous metal. a) Schematic illustration. Left, circular wire, representing a ligament of size  L  in electrolyte. 
Centre, actuation: Imposing a variation in charge, δ q , results in contraction (green arrows) of the wire. A strain is acting on the ligament (green arrows). 
Right, sensing: Imposing an axial strain, δ e , leads to the spontaneous accumulation of electric charge at the wire surface, if a constant potential is 
applied. b) SEM image of a NPG sample. Note the similarity between the ligament geometry and the circular wire (sketch) of the model. c) Experimental 
setup: Electrochemical cell installed in DMA test machine. RE, CE, and WE denote reference, counter, and working electrode, respectively. Fused-silica 
pushrod transfers load to the sample.
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(solid and pores) in the strain-free reference state is denoted by 
 V  and the net electric charge by  Q . An uniaxial external trac-
tion,  T  (load per area of sample cross-section), is allowed for 
so that mechanical work can be done through the elastic linear 
strain ε *  in load direction. The net Helmholtz-type free energy, 
��, then depends on the constant  V  and on the state variables 
ε *  and  Q . We express �� in terms of volume-specifi c quantities, 

ε( )= Ψ ,V *V q��  with = /Vq Q V  the volume-specifi c charge and 
 Ψ  a free energy density function. The fundamental equation for 
 Ψ  is 

 εΨ = +E q Td d dV *

    ( 2)    

 An effective strain-charge (actuation) coeffi cient A*  may be 
defi ned as 
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 and based on Equation  ( 1)   one readily fi nds 
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 with ϕ  the volume fraction of the solid phase. 
 In the following instance of the triple product rule 
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 one can identify the effective potential-strain coupling coeffi -
cient (potential variation per strain at open circuit), 
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 via the Maxwell relation 
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 The (open circuit) effective Young’s modulus  Y  *  is defi ned as 
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   ( 8)    

 Therefore, Equation  ( 5)   implies 

 ς = −Y A* * *

    ( 9)    

 This equation, which follows from the fundamental 
Equation  ( 2)   without further assumptions, relates the poten-
tial-strain coupling coeffi cient  ς  *  to the actuation coeffi cient 
 A  * . Thus it can be used to infer, based on actuation experi-
ments, the magnitude of electric (sensing) signals generated in 
response to load. Furthermore, the mechanics of porous media 
offers a discussion of  Y  *  that connects to the issue of local 
versus macroscopic strain (see Section  4  below). 

 It is also of interest to estimate the coupling between the 
net charge on a nanoporous body and strain. Denoting by  C  = 
d Q /d E  and  c  = d q /d E  the  net  differential sample capacity and 
the  local  differential capacitance (capacity per area) of the metal 
surface, respectively, this coupling emerges as 
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 For reference below, we advertize the fact that the charge which 
is transferred per strain here scales with the actuator volume. 
This distinguishes nanoporous strain sensors from piezocer-
amic ones, for which the charge scales with the cross-sectional 
area. 

 An important fi gure of merit of piezoceramic sensors, the 
longitudinal piezoelectric coeffi cient  d  33 , is defi ned as charge 
displaced per load ( F  =  aT  with  a  the cross-sectional area; ten-
sile loads are positive). For a nanoporous body of cross-sec-
tional area  a  and thickness  t , the respective coupling strength 
is obtained as indicated in the following sequence of equations 
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 where the last step used Equation  ( 10)   and the approximation 
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. [ 17 ]  The charge-load coeffi cient scales with the 

thickness, whereas  d  33  of a piezoceramic is a materials param-
eter, independent of the geometry.  

  3.     Results 

 Millimeter-sized cylindrical NPG samples infi ltrated with elec-
trolyte were investigated in situ via a dynamic mechanical ana-
lyzer (DMA) test machine in an electrochemical cell as shown 
in Figure  1 c. Actuation experiments were performed at con-
stant load while sweeping the potential cyclically and simulta-
neously measuring the resulting effective strain ε * . For sensing 
experiments, the sample was strained cyclically (with the ampli-
tude ε̂ *  and at a constant offset of ε0

* ) and the corresponding 
electrical signals were recorded at constant potential. After each 
sensing/actuation experiment the effective Young’s modulus 
 Y  *  was determined. A more detailed description of the experi-
mental procedures is given in the Experimental Section. 

 Representative results for electrochemical actuation are com-
piled in  Figure    2  . In each experiment, the effective strain  ε  *  was 
measured during fi ve subsequent potential scans (−0.1 to 0.4 V 
at scan rate 2 mV s −1 ). The contact force of the DMA pushrod 
resulted in a small constant applied stress, 0.11 MPa. Figure  2 a 
shows that the sign of the potential-strain coupling, expansion 
during positive-going potential scans, agrees with previous 
actuation experiments with NPG. [ 18–20 ]   

 The effective strain-charge coeffi cient  A  *  was computed 
by means of Equation  ( 3)   using data such as Figure  2 a. 
Averages were taken over 5 cycles, separately for positive 
and negative-going sweeps, and Figure  2 b plots the aver-
aged strain versus  q  V . Linear regression of this data suggests 
 A  *  = 0.0471 ± 0.0004 mm 3  C −1 . On average over the three samples 
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in this study, we found  A  *  = 0.0475 ± 0.0010 mm 3  C −1 . The small 
variance implies an excellent sample-to-sample reproducibility. 

 Before and after each actuation measurement the effec-
tive Young’s modulus  Y  *  was determined as the storage mod-
ulus in the DMA. It was found that  Y  *  remained constant 
during the measurements. The average over all samples was 
 Y  *  = 450 ± 50 MPa, consistent with what has been reported for 
comparable NPG samples. [ 21 ]  

 The sensing experiments were performed with an electrode 
bias potential at  E  = 0.4 V versus the Ag/AgCl pseudoreference 
electrode in the capacitive regime. Quasi-static sensing experi-
ments with the load modulated at frequency 10 mHz explored 
the coupling, d Q /d F |  E  , between net charge on the sample and 
external load near equilibrium. The sample was prestrained by 
a static force  F  0  = –9.2 N (negative-valued for compression), 
whereas the force amplitude F̂  was 2.85 N. Figure  2 c shows 
that the charge varies linearly with strain, and linear regression 
supplies d Q /d F |  E   = 1.933 ± 0.003 µC N −1 . 

  Figure    3   compiles representative oscilloscope traces (without 
further amplifi cation) for two separate sensing experiments at 

higher frequency. While the strain (black graph at bottom of 
Figure  3 a) was modulated at the frequency  ω /2 π  = 5 Hz, we 
recorded the potential variation under conditions of zero current. 
That is the blue graph at the top of Figure  3 a. Next, we fi xed the 
potential and recorded the current variation during an identical 
strain cycle. That is the red graph in the center of the fi gure. It 
can be seen that strain amplitudes in the order of 1% prompt 
readily measurable variations in either potential or current, with 
amplitudes in the order of 100 µV and 10 µA, respectively. The 
potential variation is slightly phase shifted with respect to the 
strain, yet the overall trend is negative-going potential when the 
sample is elongated, consistent with the trends from the actua-
tion experiment and from the quasi-static sensing experiment.  

 Additional sensing experiments explored the dependence of 
the amplitudes Ê  and Î  on the applied strain amplitude ε̂ *  
Figure  3 c,d shows results at frequency 20 Hz. A linear variation 
in both instances, with a high sample-to-sample reproducibility 
of the slopes. 

 Next, we explore whether the signal strength from the quasi-
static actuation measurements is quantitatively consistent with 
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 Figure 2.    Actuation and quasi-static sensing measurements. a) Five representative potential sweeps. The effective strain  ε  *  (green line) and the charge 
 Q  (light red) increase or decrease, respectively, with increasing or decreasing potential (blue line, measured vs a Ag/AgCl pseudoreference electrode). 
Sketches illustrate the electromechanical coupling in a wire-shaped ligament. b) Averaged effective-strain  ε  *  versus volumetric charge density  q  V  for the 
data of (a). c) Charge  Q  versus applied force amplitude  F  (light red line; note that compressive load is negative) in a quasi-static sensing experiment 
at  ω /2 π  = 10 mHz and at constant applied potential. Thin black lines in panels (b) and (c) represent linear fi ts.
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that of the sensing experiments at 20 Hz. As the basis for the 
comparison, we choose the potential-strain coupling param-
eter  ς  * , since Equation  ( 9)   shows how the parameter can be 
alternatively determined from the sensing experiment as the 
strain-derivative of the potential at constant charge (Figure  3 c), 
or from the actuation experiment as the product of effective 
Young’s modulus and actuation coeffi cient (Figure  2 b). The two 
sets of values for  ς  *  are shown in  Table    1  , for experiments with 
three different samples. Table  1  underlines the high sample-to-
sample reproducibility in  ς  * . Even more importantly, the sets 
of coeffi cients determined from sensing coincide, within error 
bars, with those determined from actuation. This observation 
provides strong support for our analysis of the sensing and 
actuation mechanism in terms of electrocapillary coupling, see 
Section  2  above.  

 Table  1  also lists net quasi-static capacities,  C , and the 
ensuing (see the Experimental Section) net surface areas,  S . All 
three samples had identical mean ligament size; the different 
 C  and  S  are consistent with the slightly different macroscopic 
volumes. The capacity per volume is ≈20 F cm −3 , well con-
sistent with previous reports on NPG-based supercapacitors. [ 22 ]  

At 40–50 mF, the net capacities are high, emphasizing the 
extremely large internal surface area and the abundance of 
polarizable sites in the hybrid material. 

 It is also of interest in how far the charge transfer is affected 
by the frequency. We used the potentiostat’s impedance 
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 Figure 3.    Electric signals in a sensing experiment. a) Oscilloscope traces of potential (blue) and current (red) modulation due to cyclic strain (black) 
at frequency  ω /2 π  = 5 Hz. b) Schematics of circular wire under compression, illustrating the experiments. Top: Strain-induced potential modulation at 
constant charge results in blue graph of (a), whereas strain-induced charge modulation (bottom) corresponds to red graph in panel (a). c,d) Potential 
amplitude  Ê  and current amplitude  Î , respectively, versus strain amplitude ε̂ *. Note the linear correlation. Measurements (c) and (d) were performed 
at  ω /2 π  = 20 Hz. Colors and markers indicate results for separate samples.

  Table 1. Effective potential-strain coupling coeffi cients for three sepa-
rate samples and obtained in two independent ways: ς = −Y A* * *  is 
obtained from quasi-static actuation experiments and Young’s modulus 
via Equation  ( 9)  ; ς ε= E q

ˆ/ˆ |*
V  is obtained from potential and strain ampli-

tudes in sensing experiments at constant potential and at frequency 
20 Hz. Note the agreement between the results of the two independent 
approaches, as well as the sample-to-sample reproducibility. Also 
shown: Net capacity,  C , and net surface area,  S , of each sample.   

Sample  C  
[mF]

 S  
[cm 2 ]

ς = −Y A* * * 
[mV]

ς ε= ˆ/ ˆ |* *
VE q  

[mV]

1 51.6 ± 1.3 1300 −18.4 ± 2.1 −20.9 ± 1.7

2 46.1 ± 0.3 1150 −21.2 ± 1.6 −21.8 ± 2.0

3 41.8 ± 0.2 1050 −21.1 ± 1.9 −21.1 ± 2.1
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module for imposing a 20 Hz potential modulation and deter-
mined an effective capacity from the ratio of current- and 
potential amplitudes,  C  =  Î /ω Ê . This yielded  C  20Hz  = 1.02 mF, 
50-fold less than the quasi-static capacity (Table  1 ). Next, we 
applied a strain modulation and measured separately  Î  at 
constant  E  as well as  Ê  at constant  Q . With these values and 
the same relation as before,  C  emerges as 0.88 mF. The two 
values agree well, indicating that a reduced charge transfer 
of the sensor at fi nite frequency can be understood as the 
result of the electrochemical impedance and, hence, of the 
ionic transport resistance in the pores. Computing d Q /d F |  E   at 
20 Hz from the load- and current amplitudes of Figure  3 c and 
averaging over the three samples yields 31 nC N −1 . As an inde-
pendent approach, Equation  ( 11)  , using  ς  *  from Table  1  and 
 C  from the sensing experiment yields d Q /d F |  E   = 35 nC N −1 , 
again in good agreement.  

  4.     Discussion 

 As the key fi nding of this study, nanoporous gold (NPG) sam-
ples wetted by electrolyte respond to elastic mechanical defor-
mation similarly to piezoelectric solids, namely by exhibiting 
readily measurable potential changes and by actively gener-
ating electric current. Section  2  explains why this behavior is 
expected based on the phenomenon of electrocapillary coupling 
at metal surfaces: A macroscopic elastic strain of the NPG body 
causes local elastic deformation at the surfaces of the internal 
ligament network. The ensuing local variation of potential or 
charge-density is governed by the electrocapillary coupling 
parameter  ς . The effi ciency of the nanoporous body in gener-
ating electric signals in response to deformation depends on 
the magnitude of  ς , on the net area of the surface, and on the 
effi ciency with which macroscopic deformation translates into 
a local tangential strain at each segment of surface. 

 In a macroscopic picture of actuation and active strain 
sensing with NPG, we have defi ned two parameters that afford 
a quantifi cation of the material’s performance. The actua-
tion coeffi cient  A  *  measures strain per charge in actuation, 
whereas the sensing coeffi cient  ς  *  measures potential variation 
per strain. Equation  ( 9)   predicts a link between the two coef-
fi cients that also involves the effective Young’s modulus,  Y  * , of 
the porous material. We have independently measured each of 
these three parameters and found the results in excellent agree-
ment with Equation  ( 9)  . This confi rms our phenomenological 
description of the effective materials behavior. 

 The above conclusion is further confi rmed by comparison of 
the experimental value of  A  *  (strain per charge density) to the 
prediction in Equation  ( 4)  , which is based on the local electro-
capillary coupling strength at the surface and on the local elastic 
response in the bulk of the ligaments. With  K  = 217 GPa, [ 23 ]  
Θ = 5.5, [ 16 ]   ς  = −2.0 V, [ 3,24–27 ]  and ϕ  = 0.26, Equation  ( 4)   predicts 
 A *   = 0.0433 mm 3  C −1 , which agrees well with the mean experi-
mental  A  *  = 0.0475 mm 3  C −1 . The agreement confi rms that 
the sensing and actuation behavior are both manifestations of 
the same microscopic coupling process, quantifi ed by the local 
electrocapillary coupling parameter  ς . 

 Our discussion so far concerns actuation experiments, which 
use switching times of several minutes and which thereby 

explore a quasi-static scenario. Sensing requires charge transfer 
at higher frequency. Our experiments at 20 Hz show an effec-
tive capacity considerably below the quasi-static one. The need 
for ionic transport in the pore space provides a natural expla-
nation of this observation, which is also supported by electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy on NPG. [ 28 ]  Importantly, 
however, the data in Table  1  show the potential variation during 
constant-charge sensing at 20 Hz in quantitative agreement 
with the quasi-static actuation results, thereby supporting the 
notion of the material as an active strain sensor that provides 
relevant signals even at fi nite frequency. 

 The experimental value of  ς  *  for the material of our study is 
−21 ± 2 mV. Thus, a strain of 1% results in a potential variation 
of 210 µV. This is a much smaller potential variation than what 
can be reached with piezoceramics. However, NPG active strain 
sensors are distinguished by their extremely large surface area 
and, consequently, by their large electric capacity. This implies 
that readout circuitry in a conceivable application can be com-
paratively simple and inexpensive, even though the voltage is 
small. 

 Our investigation into active sensing with NPG was partly 
motivated by the expectation that the abundant active sites—
which all contribute to the potential change or to the charge dis-
placement—at the extremely large internal surface would make 
for particularly robust stress or strain sensing. The comparison 
to a high performance piezoceramic affords an assessment of 
that expectation; results are summarized in  Figure    4  . The pie-
zoelectric charge-sensor constant  d  33  (longitudinal direction) 
for lead zirconium titanate (PZT, here: (Pb 0.85 Ba 0.15 ) 0.9925 La 0.005 -
(Zr 0.52 Ti 0.48 )O 3 ) is 410 pC N −1 . [ 29 ]  The quasi-static measurements 
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 Figure 4.    Comparing the charge-load response of nanoporous gold-
(NPG-) based hybrid material to that of lead zirconium titanate (PZT). 
The response d Q /d F |  E   of NPG at frequency 20 Hz is 75-fold larger than 
the piezoelectric charge-sensor constant  d  33  of PZT. [ 29 ]  Under quasi-static 
conditions, d Q /d F |  E   of NPG is even higher, almost 4000-fold larger than 
 d  33  of PZT.
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with our material imply a mean (averaged over three samples) 
longitudinal coupling parameter of d Q /d F |  E   = 1.5 µC N −1 , 
almost 4000-fold larger than  d  33  of PZT. The NPG value at 
20 Hz, d Q /d F |  E   = 31 nC N −1 , is fi fty times less, but still almost 
two orders of magnitude larger than that of PZT. Note an 
important distinction:  d  33  is a materials’ constant of a piezoce-
ramic and cannot be adjusted by the design of the sensor 
geometry. By contrast, the longitudinal coupling parameter 
of our NPG sensors scales with the thickness. Thus, design 
of the sensor geometry provides a way of tailoring the electric 
response of NPG.  

 Nanoporous-metal-based sensors and actuators exhibit sim-
ilar (though not in all instances identical, see above) phenom-
enological behavior as piezoelectric solids: Mechanical loading 
generates electric charge or voltage, and conversely applied 
potential or charge generate mechanical deformation. Yet, the 
underlying microscopic mechanisms differ. In piezoelectric 
crystals the load induces a symmetry-breaking strain that dis-
places electric charge in each crystallographic unit cell. The 
polarization of the lattice leads to a charge accumulation at the 
 external  sample surface. By contrast, the strain of the porous 
metal changes the chemical potential of the conduction elec-
trons. [ 24 ]  A polarization of the electrochemical double-layer at 
the entire  internal  electrode surface is then required in order 
to compensate this change and keep the electrode potential a 
constant. Setting up space-charge layers at internal interfaces 
throughout the porous material requires long-range charge 
transport, which limits the effi ciency at elevated frequency. On 
the other hand, the large number of internal interfaces implies 
that the net amount of charge which is displaced in nanoporous 
sensors in response to strain is much larger than the charge 
transferred in piezoceramics. 

 As mentioned above, the effi ciency of sensing or actuation 
with nanoporous metal depends on how macroscopic deforma-
tion couples into local strain at the surfaces of the ligaments. 
This is a nontrivial issue because the elastic behavior of NPG 
under uniaxial load may be dominated by ligament bending, 
so that part of the ligament surfaces are strained in compres-
sion while others are in tension. The corresponding electric sig-
nals would then partly cancel. For NPG, the link between local 
and macroscopic elastic behavior has been discussed in terms 
of the Gibson–Ashby scaling relations for porous solids. [ 7,30 ]  
The scaling relation for Young’s modulus is ϕ=Y Y* 2, where 
 Y  denotes Young’s modulus of the solid phase. [ 31 ]  By inserting 
the scaling relation for  Y  *  and Equation  ( 4)   for  A  *  into 
Equation  ( 9)  , accounting for  Y  = 3 K (1−2 ν ) in isotropic elastic 
media, one obtains a prediction for the the effective potential-
strain response parameter 

 
ς ν ϕ ς( )= − Θ

2

3
1 2*

 
   ( 12)    

 With  ν  = 0.44 [ 23 ]  and with the values of Θ, ς , and ϕ  as 
above, Equation  ( 12)   suggests ς* = −240 mV, about one order of 
magnitude larger than the experimental value. The discrepancy 
is in fact expected, since the Gibson–Ashby scaling relations are 
known to overestimate the stiffness of macroscopic NPG sam-
ples more than tenfold. [ 32 ]  Disconnected ligaments, which do 
not participate in the deformation of the loadbearing skeleton 

within the solid network, have been suggested as the origin 
of the discrepancy. [ 8 ]  This implies that nanoporous solids with 
an  ideally  interconnected network of ligaments would afford a 
tenfold enhanced sensing effi ciency compared to the present 
results. One more opportunity for enhancing the performance 
is by increasing the solid fraction. In view of Equation  ( 12)  , 
increasing ϕ  enhances the electromechanical coupling, and at 
the same time more solid fraction also implies more mechan-
ical strength, which may be benefi cial for applications.  

  5.     Conclusion 

 To summarize, our work demonstrates a novel scheme for 
active strain-sensing with a hybrid material made of nano-
porous-gold and aqueous electrolyte. By cyclic loading of mm-
size samples, we obtain reproducible and robust electrical 
signals, that can be measured via an oscillocope, i.e., without 
further amplifi cation. The signal amplitudes increase linearly 
with strain and the effective potential-strain coupling param-
eter is determined as  ς  *  = −21 mV. We derive a macroscopic 
sensing-actuation relation, Equation  ( 9)  , which achieves excel-
lent agreement with the experimental results from sensing, 
actuation, and effective elasticity measurements. The basis of 
our analysis of the material’s behavior is the electrocapillary 
coupling at the pore surfaces in the material. The sensing effi -
ciency indeed agrees well with prediction based on that notion. 
Due to the extremely large internal surface area, the sensor 
is able to generate signifi cant electric current in response to 
strain. The charge-load coupling coeffi cient of nanoporous 
gold, d Q /d F |  E   '  is found orders of magnitude larger than the 
equivalent quantity,  d  33 , in our example for a high performance 
piezoceramic, PZT. 

 We have discussed the similarities and distinctions between 
the charge-load response in our hybrid material and that in 
conventional piezoelectric solids. In each case, charge couples 
to load, and elastic strain creates polarization. The nature of 
the polarizable sites—here the internal interfaces—is funda-
mentally different. Yet, the key phenomenology that is implied 
by the term piezoelectricity, namely the displacement of elec-
tric charge in response to an external load, is common to both 
classes of materials. Irrespective of the microscopic nature of 
the electromechanical coupling, the particularly robust signals 
suggest that nanoporous metals might be attractive for conceiv-
able applications as active strain-sensing components with high 
strain-induced charge densities.  

  6.     Experimental Section 
 Cylindrically shaped NPG samples with diameter 1.2 ± 0.05 and length 
2.0 ± 0.05 mm were prepared as described in Ref.  [ 33 ] . As-prepared 
samples had a mean ligament size  L  = 40 ± 10 nm (as found by scanning 
electron microscopy) and a residual silver content below 1 at%, as 
determined by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The solid volume 
fraction, as determined from the measured mass and macroscopic 
volume of the sample, was ϕ  ≈ 0.26. 

 The quasi-static value of the capacity,  C , of each sample was measured 
via cyclic voltammetry in a small potential window, verifying a linear 
variation of charging current with potential scan rate as in. Ref.  [ 18 ] . 
Before and after each experiment, the net surface area,  S , in the sample 
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was determined by the capacitance ratio method,  S  =  C / c , [ 34 ]  using the 
double layer capacitance value of a clean Au surface,  c  = 40 µF cm −2 . [ 35 ]  

 Actuation and sensing measurements were performed in situ 
in 0.5  M  H 2 SO 4  prepared from H 2 SO 4  (Suprapur, Merck) and 
ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ cm) and deaerated with argon. Prior to all 
measurements the cell was cleaned in Piranha solution and rinsed 
with ultrapure water. All experiments used an Ag/AgCl pseudoreference 
electrode, +0.405 V versus the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE), and 
all potentials of this work are specifi ed versus Ag/AgCl. Carbon cloth 
served as counter electrode. For electric contact the sample was placed 
on a Pt plate connected to the potentiostat (Autolab) via a gold wire. The 
electrochemical cell was mounted in a DMA (BOSE ElectroForce) and 
the load applied via a fused silica pushrod, see Figure  1 c. 

 Prior to the elastic deformation of the actuation or sensing experiments, 
all samples were deformed in situ to a plastic strain ≈0.15 at strain rate 
10 −4  s −1 . This served to ensure uniform contact at the load surfaces. The 
samples were then fi rst unloaded and subsequently reloaded to an elastic 
prestrain ε = 0.0150

* . The sensing experiments were under strain control 
at frequency  ω , with elastic strain, ε * , versus time,  t , given by

 
ε ε ω( ) ( )ε = +t tˆ sin*

0
* *

 
   ( 13)    

 Amplitudes ε̂ * ranged from 0.002 to 0.006. The resulting stresses 
were well below the yield stress, 13 MPa, for the plastically predeformed 
samples. Electric signals were processed by a lock-in amplifi er (Oxford 
instruments) using the load cell signal of the DMA as the reference signal. 

 For potential-strain response measurements, a “delay resistance” 
 R  D  = 5 kΩ—inserted between working electrode and potentiostat—
increased the time constant of the control electronics, preventing it 
from compensating the sensing potential variation. [ 25 ]  The amplitude 
 Ê  of the potential response to strain (i.e., ω φ= −( ) ˆ sin( )E t E t  with 
φ  a phase shift) was determined via the lock-in amplifi er from the 
potential between working and reference electrode. For current–strain 
response experiments,  R  D  was removed and the lock-in amplifi er used 
for measuring the amplitude  Î  of the current–strain response via the 
potential drop over a shunt resistance,  R  S  = 47 Ω, connected in series 
with the counter electrode. 

 The actuation measurements were performed directly after sensing 
measurements, only interrupted by determination of the Young’s 
modulus via DMA. The in situ sequence sensing-DMA-actuation-DMA 
was repeated fi ve times for each sample. The data shown is based on 
three samples with identical preparation parameters. 

 As the electrocapillary coupling at gold surfaces is strongest near 
the potential of zero charge (pzc), [ 25,26 ]  all experiments used potentials 
within the capacitive part of the cyclic voltammogram. Actuation 
experiments explored the potential range −0.1 to 0.4 V, whereas the 
bias potential for sensing was 0.4 V. Thus,  E  was always well negative 
of the onset potential for OH electrosorption, 0.75 V, and close to the 
pzc, which has been reported as ≈0.5 V versus SCE [ 36 ]  (or ≈0.3 V on our 
Ag/AgCl – based potential scale) for Au (111) in solutions containing 

−H SO2 4
2 . Cyclic voltammetry confi rmed the capacitive behavior in the 

potential range of our studies. 
 A typical sensing-actuation-sensing experiment comprised 1.2 × 10 5  

load cycles in sensing plus 25 actuation cycles. It was found that surface 
areas were reduced by ≈30% after such experiments. The future strategy 
to avoid this reduction might be alloying with Pt, which is known to 
stabilize the structure of np AuPt against coarsening. [ 9,10 ]   
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